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TRANSATLANTIC ADVICES.
TURKESTAN’S RAPIDLY DEVELOPING 

COTTON TRADE.

Approaching 
œuvres—The 
cal Congres» 
Prevent the Spread

Military Man. 
at the Medt. 
-Measure» te 

of Cholera.
8t. Petersburg, Attg. 8.—General von 

Novsky, Minister of War, is increasing the 
means of transportation on the Caspian Rail* 
way. The rapid development of the cottoa 
trade of Turkestan has resulted in a complete 
blockade of the depots along the line, the 
railway not having the facilities for trans
porting the cotton. *

Over 100,000 troops will take part in the 
military manœuvres to be held before the 
Czar in Volhynia in September. Emperor 
William will arrive at the Peterhof Aug. 2A 
He will remain for three days and will return 
tby sea to Germany.

— ■ 1 i ■ ■■
The Doctors at Berlin.

Berlin, Aug. 4.—Professor Virchow, pre
sident of. the Medical Congress, made the 

! opening address. He expressed the Emperor’s 
sympathy with the objects of the congress 
and said Germany would devote heieelf to 

I science and humane effort. Two thousand 
four hundred Germans and 2500 foreign doo 

' tors, including 500 physicians from America, 
are present Herr Von Boetticher made an 
address welcoming the delegates on behalf of 
the German States and Dr. Von Goesler wel
comed them on behalf of the educational 
department An address welcoming the 
delegates to Berlin was read by the burgo
master. ________ •

Another Mine Explosion.
Paris, Aug. 4.—The mines at St. Etienne, 

at which the explosion occurred to-day, first 
took fire and the explosion followed. Twelve 
men were injured. The pit is known as the 
Ville Bœuf pit

To Check Cholera.
Paris, Aug. 4.—The Senate to-day voted 

100,000 francs for establishing frontier post# 
to prevent entry of cholera into France.

France’s Ultimatum.
Paris, Aug. 4.—France has sent an ulti

matum to Dahomey demanding the cession 
|of Eotonou and Whydah. If the demand is 
■rejected an expedition to be composed chiefly 
of Senegalese Arabs will start for A homey 
in October.

Kaiser and Queen.
I London, Aug. 4.—After luncheon the 
Queen and the Emperor had a long private 
jinterview. The Queen’s dinner party, besides 
the Emperor and members of the Royal 
[Family, included only Count von Hatzfeldt, 
Jthe German Ambassador at London.

A DON JUAN’S FIVE WIVES-
I Dozens of Women Victims of His Bl&ud-

ilshments—Revenge At Last.
Chicago, Aug. 4.—Charles Loring, locked 

in the Court House jail here on a charge of 
bigamy, is accused of having five living 

1 wives, and the full list includes the names of 
a dozen women who have fallen victims to 
ihis blandishments. Thirty years of age, well 
educated, handsome and of excellent family, 
Loring has made a record scarce second to 
that of Don Juan.

j He met Esther E. Batasco, a beautiful, 
dark-eyed Jewish maiden, who lived in 
Brighton, England, and in 1884 he married 
her. She is in Chicago now, intent ou his 
punishment. She tells how she met Loring 
and married him in opposition to her paints’ 

t wishes. He told her he was in the employ of 
'the telephone supply company and possessed a 
fortune of $150,000.

1 Loring then became entangled with a 
young woman in St. Paul and left his wife.

, He came to Chicago and secured a position 
with the Lake View Electric Light Company 
and established his wife in a comfortable 
home in that suburb. Just around the cor
ner lived Aurelia Anderson, a handsome and 

‘accomplished blonde, with whom he eloped. 
'They were married on Aug. 11, 1889. About 
I the same time the Lake View Electric Light 
Company missed $1500 which had been in 
Loring’s hands.

; Mrs. Loring No. 1 heard nothing of her 
( husband’s whereabouts. She was penniless, 
»and managed to secure a position where she 
makes a comfortable living. Meantime 
Loring tired of his second wife, and one day 
last fall left her without warning or means 
of support. He returned to Brighton, Eng
land, where he married Miss Batascoe.

Here he met Miss Florento E. Winfield, a 
prepossessing young lady. He fascinated her 

! and her parents with his captivating man
ners and tales of great wealth, and finally on 
the day Miss Winfield’s brother was married 
Loring and his latest love, after acting as 
best man and maid of honor, were them
selves married.

She prepared to accompany him to Amo- 
• rica, but at the*last moment it was discover- 
jed that the expected draft from Ivoring’s 
American partner had not arrived. The 
new father-in-law pawned liis jewelry for 
$150 and loaned the amount to Loring, who, 
with his bride and a ten-year-old girl, sailed 
for New York.

1 For a time they stopped at the best hotels 
. and revelled in luxury, but finally Loring 
struck à streak of bad luck. His wife No. 8 
pawned her wedding ring and a charity 

• organization supported them. He subse 
quently left her destitute and fled to Denver.

Meanwhile Mrs. Loring No. 1 got on her 
false husband's track. She discovered his 
escapades with Miss Anderson and Miss 

, Winfield, and also discovered that he had a 
family in Wheeling, W. Va., and another in 
Montana. Neither of these wives has been 
definitely located.

Through Loring’s father his whereabouts 
| were discovered, and Mrs. Loring No. 1 eon- 
cococted a scheme to have her revenge. 

•Wife No. 3 was sent for and came to Chicago. 
Then a despatch was sent to Loring saying 
that Folly (No. 3) was dying, and having in- 

i herited some money, wanted to give it to 
,him. Polly’s deathbed was located at the 
corner of School and Forty-third-streets- 
w here Loring sought her. There ho was told 

• his wife was in the hospital, where the lady 
of the house agreed to accompany Inui He 
was then arrested.

Fired by Lightning»
Beaverton, Aug. 4.— Abo ut iV'( this

afternoon during a thunders’onn a barn bo-
longing to John J. McRae, (•>' 1 ’ 1 • ‘on-
cession Thorah, wig struck ! !i^.rhtu- n■ ; nnd
consumed together with it* ;U The
premises were occupied by i iry I >.iw*on,
whose loss is about 0. i • i.* -ur.- The
barn was.insured ill the Loud* n il al for
$400, which does not cover lb-* •> >;-■*-

The Carpulit< oim-nti j.
Chicago, Au^;. 4.—The Cmted ■ 1er-

hood of Carpenters ;m-i Joi.ivr ■ ..£ ice
met in biennial cuuvui tiuii 1 , ith
over 200 di-legate pro •nt
f). P. Rowland of Cnitiiuuav
Chair.

the
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THE ARGENTINE CRISIS.
Portfolios Refuse* Voder

loud Protects German Interests.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 4.—Geoerul Rood 

andSenor Costa, to whom were offered the 
portfolio* of the Ministry of the Interior and 
the Ministry of Education respectively, have 
declined to accept office in President Celman’e 
cabinet. #

London, Aug. A—At the request of the

HINTS FOR HOT WEATHER.
Rr. Chancelier Tells Row Children She mid 

Re caved Pee.
Dr. C. W. Chancellor, secretary of the 

M. Y. Stake Board of Health, gives the 
following precautions for avoiding the 
complaints incidental to hot weather 
“Children should be bathed freely, aod 
should be allowed plenty of fresh air 
and exercise. The sleeping apartments

her men-of-war at Buenos Ayres to pro
tect the interests of Germans.

Sullenly Refused.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. <—Cehnan offered 

the city practical* autonomy, which was sul
lenly refused.

Celman’s Predicament.
London, Aug. A—The Times’ despatch 

from Buenos Ayres says : Vice-President 
FeDegriAi threatens to resign. Caiman has 
offered every post 1» the Cabinet to oppo
sition leaders, but each has declined the offer. 
The officers of regiments recently opposed to 
each other now fraternize and ujelare that 
henceforth the troops will be united. The 
■aval officers have resuffied their commands. 
Policemen and firemen defend Caiman’s 
house againtt a surprise by the army.

The Central American War.
City or Mexioo, Aug. 4—A San Salvador 

despatch days Gen. Trungarny at the head of 
the Guatemalan revolutionists bas taken Chi- 
quimula.near the capital, and this has obliged 
the Guatemalan Government to concentrate 
troops toward the capital. A Guatemalan 
despatch denies that an attempt was made to 
assassinate President Barillas and says the 
revolution is unimportant It also says 
Minister Mizner’s correspondence has not 
been tampered with and the Minister for «lays 
has been in free communication with the 
United States Government A special from 
Guatemala says: The diplomatic corps has 
offered to negotiate in the*interests of peace. 
The offer has been accepted and it is expected 

! a peaceful settlement will be arranged within 
a few days. *

TRADE AND TRAFFIC.
Leading Features of the Grain and Pro

duce Markets At Home And Abroad,
Toronto, Aug. 5.—The wheat and corn 

crops do not promise to be as large as those 
of last year, but the prices wÛl likely be at 
such a point that farmers will do better this 
year than last In 1889 corn sold at 44c a 
bushel in New York, and now the price is 
52c. Wheat sold at 85c this time last year, 
and now it sells at 96c. Last year oats were 
28c and now they are sold at 38c.

There is a fair demand for flour, but prices 
are little changed. Extra is quoted at $4.30 
to $4.25, and straight roller, $4.40 to $4.50, 
Toronto freights.

Wheat is in good demand ; white 97c on 
Northern; spring, 93c to 95c on Midland.

The supply of eggs has not increased and 
prices are about as formerly quoted. 
From 15 to 17c. is the average, the former 
price being paid and the latter asked.

The supply of butter is fair. Round lots 
of good tub are bought at 13c. and sold at 
14 and 15c.

The supply of pork is scarce, and $6.50 to 
$7 is paid per cwt.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Little Falls reports: There was a liberal 

sale of cheese yesterday and the market is in 
fully as good shape as a week ago. The 
shrinkage of milk is represented to be nearly 
one-third from the flush of the season and 
the cheeses are sold off to about July 12. 
Transactions were: 38 lots at 7c, 7 lots at 
7^c, 30 lots at 7Xc, 5 lots at 7%c, 3 lot# at 
8c, 1 lot at 8%c, 14 lot# on commission. There 
were also 1635 boxes of f&nfei dairy cheese 
sold at 7c to 8c, mostly at 7>£oto 7%c. Sales 
of 34 packages of creamery butter were made 
at 17c, and 14 of farm dairy at 16c to 17c.

Utica reports: The cheese market yester
day recorded another decline, and the sales
men are inclined to feel blue regarding the 
prospects. There appears to be no active de
mand at present, and there seems to be no 
likelihood of improvement in the immediate 
future. The dry weather of the past several 
weeks has affected the pastures, and 
there has been quite a shrinkage in the pro
duction of milk. Transactions: 12 lots, 1298 
boxes, at 7c: 79 lots, 6838 boxes, at 7>£c; 22 
lots, 2377 boxes, at 7%c; 31 lots, 2638 boxes, 
at 7%c; 9 lots, 880 boxes, at 7>£c; 2 lots, 
300 boxes, at 7%c; 9 lots, 880 boxes,
at 17V<c: two lots, 300 boxes, at 7%c; 18 
lots, 1657 boxes, on commission. Total 163 
lots, 15,994 boxes, ruling price 7%. Trans
actions same day last year aggregate 17,932 
boxes, ruling price 8c.

BIRCHALL’S DEFENCE-
Eminent Counsel Retained by BenwelVs 

Alleged Murderer.
Woodstock, Aug. 4.—Mr. George T. 

Blackstock, Q.C., has been retained as senior 
counsel for the defence in the Birchall 
case, says The Sentinel-Review. Messsr. 
Hellmuth & Ives of Loudon will 
act as second counsel. Messrs. Finkle, 
McKay & McMullen of this town have also 
been retained for the defence. A cablegram 
was received from Mr. Blackstock from 
B;ighton, Eug., on Saturday night, signify
ing his acceptance of the retainer. Detective 
Bluett will remain in town until the trial is 
over. ________________

CRICKETERS FOR ENGLAND.
America’s Best Representatives to vie 

With the Britishers.
Philadelphia, Aug. 4.—An American 

cricket team will visit the British Isles next 
year to contest for the supremacy of the 
grand old game. Ernest H. Crowhurst, re
presenting The Philadelphia Inquirer 
and The New York AVorld, is now 
on his way to England ns America’s 
representative Mr. Crowhurst carries 
with him letters of introduction from 
officers of the local cricket clubs and com
mittees, and also from the most prominent 
cricketers of this city and New York.

Au outline of the proposed tour shows 
that the team will be away all of next 
season. Mr. Crowhurst has been instructed 
to arrange a full scries of matches such as 
is now being played by the Australian*. 
This includes three matches with All-Eng
land, two with the Gentlemen of England, 

two with the Flayers of England, two each 
with tin1 North, and South of England 
and with the Marylebone Club and one each 
with the counties of Yorkshire, Nottingham, 
Surrey, Gloucester, Middlesex, Sussex, Kent, 
Lancashire and the universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge. Matches will also l>e played 
with Lord Sheffield’s and Lord Lonsboro’e 

elevens and with the Gentlemen of Ireland 
and Scotland. The tour so far as arranged 
will occupy about twenty weeks.

Monday Baseball.
National—Pittsburg 6. Brooklyn 10: Cincinnati 

7, Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 2, New York 2, tain 
end 7th; Chiccço 3, Boston 4.

Players—Buffalo 8. Boston 5; second game, 
Buffalo 2, Boston 7; Pittsburg 14, Brooklyn 11; 
Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 5; Chicago 3, New York 
2, 14 innings.

German Government JBngland has ordered ) should always be well ventilated. Plen
ty of good food should be given, end 
children should not be allowed to eet 
confectionery, cakes, pies or any similar 
articles. Unripe food should be for
bidden, Exposure to sodden changée of 
beat and oold, to wet and dampness, or 
to the direct raye ot the summer’» sun, 
•hould be avoided as far as possible, 

“Avoid any crowding of the room oc
cupied by the beby, especially at night. 
Do not keep a young child in the same 
room in which cooking or washing it 
going on. Keep the windows of the 
room open dey and night in hot weath
er. The clothing of a young child 
should be loose end light during the 
sommer months. Have the night drees 
thoroughly aired during the day, and the 
day clothes aired during the night. Do 
not keep the child’» head heated by any 
covering except when exposed to the 
heat of the aun.

“Children suffering from diarrhoea 
•hould be taken directly to a competent 
medical man. Purgative medicines 
should be avoided. Avoid, also, the so- 
called soothing syrups, cordials, etc. ; 
they all contain opium in eome form, and 
often children are soothed to death. A 
house in which children ere often citing 
with acre throat or diarrhoea is probably 
wrong in ita drainage. In such instances 
be sure to ascertain the soundness of the 
unitary ^arrangements. Every person, 
whether young or old, attacked with 
looseness of the bowls should at once 
give proper attention to the trouble and 
not allow it to run on.

“In very waim weather all persons 
should liye temperately and regularly on 
those article# of food which they are need 
to and which agree with them. Fresh 
fish, fruit and vegetables may be 
taken with impunity, provided they 
are sound and free from taint. All 
food that is tainted, and smells 
diugteeably should be avoided. Great 
care should be taken not to give stale, 
sour or tainted food to children. Sour 
or tainted milk it one great source of 
diarrhoea in children, and should on no 
account be given to them. Intemper
ance and drunkenness invite attacks of 
aboiera morbus,diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Temperance in eating and drinking is a 
great ufegoard against diseases of the 
bowel». It is of the utmost consequence 
to avoid all foal amelia, aa of privies, 
«inks, doe eta, drains, garbage and 
the like,

“Do not convert the etomach into a 
refrigerator for the whole system and 
endeavor to reduce the temperature of 
the body to a comfortable point by 
•wallowing quantities of ice-water at 
shert intervale. The evil effects of ice- 
water are well known. When taken at 
meals the sense of taste is impaired. 
The indigestion, to uy nothing of more 
serious troubles, whicharises the from free 
ise of ice-water would entitle it to be 
•et aside. Water at 60 degrees ie oold 
-nough for drinking purposes. Drtok- 
ng very cold water, like drinking very 

not beverages, is a habit to be avoided. 
The extremes in this matter, as in moat 
cases, are dangerous.”

Peculiarities of the Teelh.
A tooth In its normal condition con

sists of four parts or substances—enam
el, cement, dentine and pulp. Enamel 
is the outer covering of the crown or ex
posed portion of the tooth, and by a wise 
provision of nature it is thickest where 
moat subject to use and wear. It is the 
hardest tisane of the human system, pos
sessing of itself no sensibility and con
tains not over 4 per cent, of animal mat
ter. Yet it ia an important fact and one 
that should nut be lost eight of in caring 
for the teeth, that this indispensable 
coating is almost entirely soluble in acids. 
Cement ie the bonelike covering ot the 
roots and neck of the tooth, correspond
ing for the covered portion to the enam
el, wirh which it blende and unttee 
about the edge of the gumi, for the ex
posed part. Dentine forma the body of 
the tooth. It is not eo hard as bone, 
consisting of patarelel tubes about 4,500 
to an Inch in diameter, and more than a 
quarter of ita composition consista of ani
mal matter. It is somewhat aensative, 
but the sensation is probably due to the 
nerves of the pulp. The latter, common
ly called “the nerve,” is a mass of nerves 
and blood-vessels, almost infinitesimal in 
size, connected and enwrapped by a very 
delicate tissue. These nerves and blood
vessels connect with the general eyetem 
through a minute opening at the extrem
ity of the root, with which exception the 
pulp ia entirely surrounded by a wall of 
dentine. In fact the pulp is the germ of 
the body of the tooth,the dentine is form
ed from it and nourished by it ; when 
the palp—which is extrem a;elyneaiire,ts 
most readers know—dies, the dentine 
loses its apparent sensitiveness and 
gradually changes color—itself becomes 
dead,—Good Housekeeping.

Thr Horne'» Sense of Smell.
Did you ever watch a horse feeding at 

pasture ? How he works hit lips, like 
deft fingers, picking a tuft here and 
there and leaving others. He does this 
by scent, which in the horse is moat ex
quisite. My riding horse one day sud
denly shied and jumped to the other 
side of the road. On looking about I 
saw a rattlesnake sleeping on the bank 
fifteen feet away. It was quickly killed, 
but the horse passed the place with sus
picion for weeks afterward. A horse 
will smell a snake a long distance. This 
acute scent serves him in all his feeding. 
He picks over his hay and rejects any 
not pleasing to his sense of smell, and 
rejects water from a backet in which 
milk has been carried. He finds hia 
way in darkness by the same sense, and 
lo a nte ia this that he can recognize hia 
companion by the odor of the tracks 
along a road or a pasture. For these 
reasons we should be most careful not to 
foul hay io the making or gathering, but 
to keep it aa clean as one would keep his 
own food. Thus to squirt tobaeco-juice 
over the hay 1» an insult to the more 
civilized animal.—N. Y. Tribune.

To give atovea a good lustre, add eith
er sugar or alum to the lead.

NOW IT IS WARM,

Hera are seme Hier» ISsslTsUsi <"areef 
Temrself.

Boston Transcript.
Loose, comfortable clothing ia no lon

ger regarded a disgrace to either men or 
woman. Time was, to be sure, a good 
while ago, when men wore complete 
linen suite ia summer, and looked cool 
in them, and probably were cool. But 
Immaonlate white linen coat, waistcoat 
and trowaera came to be regarded as an 
eccentricity, and we passed through a 
period when a man’s summer attire was 
hardly to be distinguished from his win
ter garb ; but now the epoch of light 
flannel serge and ohevoit, aud of the in
offensive mohair and alpaca,baa come in. 
The habit which a good many men are 
acquiring of wearing at their business a 
flannel or silk shirt, with a flowing lie 
and without a wauiooat, ita very sensi
ble aa well »s sightly one. Young men, 
in particular, look more attractive in this 
garb than anything they are likely to 
wear in town uow-a-daya.

Devices lot mitigating the affecta of 
the hot weather are endless, and moat 
of theqi useless. The Listener has three 
tried and trustworthy maxims for hot 
weather conduct, end outside of them he 
knows no trick or device by which the 
dog star can be circumvented. These 
maxime are : —

1. Wear aa light and loose clothing as 
yon dare.

2d. Take plenty of exercise, but in e 
calm way.

3. Drink no alcoholic or effervescent
beverages.

In exercising, the great point ia not to 
be afraid of the heat ; but not, at the 
same time, to chooee violent diversions. 
The youth or maiden who is in the habit 
of playing base ball or lawn tennis, and 
quite accustomed to the exercise, rosy 
play it on a hot day as safely ee ever, and 
people who are in the habit of walking a 
fair amount have nothing to fear, but 
everything to gain from keeping up their 
customary exercise in summer. But ex 
ceptional physical testing should certain
ly be avoided under a burning eun. An 
absolute inaction ie aa bad in hot weather 
»• at any other time.

As to beverages, of coarse personal ex
periences always vary, and one man's re
freshment ia another’s bane ; but aa a 
general principle, it ie safe to ahun about 
nine-tenths of all the summer drinks. 
Soda water in any form ie a delusion and 
a snare ; it It vexing to the coating of the 
etomach and uaeleaa in the digestive pro
cess, even if it happens to do no harm, 
Most Americans can drink a fair amount 
of iced water with impunity, though it is 
not really neceaaary to one’s comfort. 
People who are afraid to eat in hot 
weather make a very great mistake. 
What benefit to us, in meeting a nervous 
and physical strain, can it possibly be to 
rob ourselves of customary nutrition ?

L0HSM»PT\0ft
T° TUB Ffe^UteL’voor nadan that I have a norittvenaMdyfcrlteabecaMaag 

i thousand» of hoy less cases five been peneanwtty cased. I «ha* 
Use of my remedy FUSE to any ofyoorreaders who have rou
nd me their Express and Port Office Address. Keepectfclly, 
tee Wee* Adelaide •*, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

sxmyrt

i

be glad to'send two* bottles 
sumption if they will send 
T.Ai$L

By Its timely use 
id ft ~ *■
‘£T, M.O.,

TO THE LADIES.
Try Our Oxford Shoes

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
They are; warrant sd not to slip up and down on the .heel, which cannot be said°of any 

other make.

Our Russet Oxford Shoes
are a decided sucoeie. There Is nothing like them for summer wear,

THEY ARE ALL OUR OWN MAKE !
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

All rips sewed free of charge. Boots and Shoes of a superior quality made to order.

Johnston Carey
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer In Boots and Shoes.

 - 

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

Tie Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Tour choice ot one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PGRE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS.
2202

I CURE FITS!
hav. them return «gain. I MIA* A RADICALC 
Epilepsy or Falling- Sickness a llfe-lonr ttudv

A Cere for Asthma.
Mr Hamilton Fraaer, proprietor of the 

Summit House, at the heed of Lake 
Joseph, Muskoka, is a humanitarian. 
He believe» in doing all the good he can 
for suffering humanity. The other day 
while conversing with a number of hia 
gueata he said : “I do with that all 
the world knew the cure for spasmodic 
asthma that I know.” Being asked for 
it Mr Fraaer said : “Three ounces of 
saltpetre and three ounces of the best 
black pepper. A number of strips of 
brown paper, that manufactured wholly 
from rags preferred. Make a solution of 
the saltpetre and pepper, aoax the paper 
therein and then let it dry. Place the 
patient in a close room and burn the pa
per, allowing the fames to be inhaled. 
It ia a certain and permanent cure. ” Mr 
Cox, the owner of the large hotel at Port 
Santield told the writer that it had cured 
him of the asthma, after he had been a 
sufferer for years.

Charily and Jeellce.
Charity is the summit of justice—it is 

the temple of which justice ie the foun
dation—but you can t have the top with
out the bottom ; you cannot build upon 
charity. You must build upon justice 
for this main reason, that you haye not 
at first charity to build with. It ia the 
last reward of good work. Do justice to 
your brother—you can do that whether 
you love him or not- -and you will come 
to love him. But do injustice to him 
becauee you don’t love him ar.d vou will 
come to hate him.—John Ruakin.

~ THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Cure I do net mesa
^vs them return again. I »« EAR A RADICAL cSheÎ7Û™5!ÏÏÎ the 
Epileoey or Saiflag Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Wont cases. Because others have failed la no reason for not now receiving a rare. Send at pnc' fora'treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy, (five Express and 
Port Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It trill cure you. Address i—hTgCrOOT. aa.O., Branch OHIee, lee WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO," *w"

WE KNOW YOU ARE
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate 
price,

------A.ÜT3D----

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

Thomas B. Rambo, of Morristown, N. 
J., has j ust been restored to possession 
of his property, valued at $40,000, which 
waa fatten from him seventeen years 
ago, when the coart declared him to be 
• habitual drunkard.

James Lane Alien, the Kentucky 
writer, ie very tall, but his figure is 
shapely. Though still quite a young 
man, there ie gray hair in hia head and 
moustache, but hie eyes are bright.

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE!
NEW FIRM. NEW GOODS.

ds sura-

PLAIN AND FANCY CASES AND PASTRY ALWAYS ON HAND.
mo« fL'twfoa”palate.U8ed a“ Cla8,Ca °‘ Uakin* aud tu™d in a shape to suit the

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
Uvered’many ^rfof'town’on'ehories^pMa/bte'notlra*’’ind e“mlne

WHITELY & KING,
*>nl k'TKmmV.Qv OAfurntywr

CREAM

BEST,PUREST, STRONGEST,
CONTAINS NO

Alum, Ammonia, Lime, Phosphates,
OR ANY INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE.
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